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IIOLLCiWAY'S OINTMNT.
Long marches; sore and stiff joiots, bl's-- i

-- red arid iaflamod feel, all these the so-
lder Ritiil onduriv, MOTHERS, REMEM-
BER" THIS, wbea your sons are grasping
i ipir muskets to meet danger, think what

. lif a gin jid pot ol this ALL HEALING
COOLING Salve will give to ihe one you

I .ve when far &vay from home and friends.
!: gardens and make tough the feet so that
i' ey can endure, great fatigue. It soothes

it relieves ihu inflamed and stiffened
j uira, leaving them supple, strong and vig-mon- s,

while foi
KABRE CUTS AND GUNSHOT WOUNDS.

l tards nneqiialled, removing and pre-
venting every vestige of inflammation and
cmly drawing the edgestogether, it quiek-l- y

and rorr pletely heals the most frightful
wounds. ...
W I V ES AND SISTERS OF OUR VOLUN-- i

TEERS.
? Voo can not pot into the knapsacks of

your husband find brothers, a more valtia-- 1

loore necstsary gift than a supp jy of

i. I KAUKUllNiAU V MIU1AU1 SALVt..
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at

i ; i i h r , exposed to drenchiug rams and chill
mht air, is oftdn seized with most Violent
Poms Congh iind soffocsting hoarseness,
!irfVyrjtoms ol'qnick consumption tu' if
tp;)iieJ wilh Holloway's Pills and Oint-iLtfn- t,

all danger is averted, a few Pills ta- -

k-- n night and morning, and the Ointment
briskly rabbed,lwice a day over the throat

i ehust will remove the severest pains
HnJ top the most distressing or Dangerous
Cu.jh. Therefore we cay to the whole
Army.

SOLDIERS ATTENTION ! I

? ).o your own health, do not trust to
lh nrmy scpplies akhongb most valaable.
T-es- Pills and Ointment have been ihor-oMu- lily

tested, they are the only remedies
Ve t in the European Camps and Barracks,

k fl-1- 1 I
Tor over torty 3 earn ur, uouowa) nas sup-..:- fd

all the Armies in Europe, and during
th Crimean Campaign he established a
d-- pol at Balaclava, for the exclusive sale of
the. great remedies, many a time hi spe

i.nal thero hassold over aton in weight
of Wf ointment io a single day. These
ierribU and fa; al enemies of the Soldier in

Ci DIARRHEA, rYSEN TARY, SCUR
VY, SORES nod SCROFULOUS ERUP

. TIONS. all disappear like a charm before

liee PILLS &: OINTMENT.and now while
the Cry rings throughout the ladJ,

' ' --- i TO ARMS! TO ARMS! ! .

a Do not let these brave men perish by dis
euVrt place in their hands these precions
rme lies.thal will enable them to resist the

diiinous exposures, the Fevers, the Chill
wounds which they cannot avoid,

mid wbat Is more cannot frequently get sue-ro- r

ii the moment of need, whereas if our
t r ..ve men hire only to put their bands
mim het Knpsacks and find there a sure

rmiy lor ail the casualties of the battle
J-!- J.. How many thousands of lives woul t

, tins be saveJl wh would; otherwise perish
beforo relief coald be obtained.

C'CAUHON! None are genuine vn-lf.- s

New Yrk and
Lndmi" are. discernable as a watermark in

rry !aafofth book of directions, around
rwh pot or box, the sa'ne may be plainly

-- eo by holding ihs laf to the tight. A

handsome reward willbegivon to any one

rRdennir such informotion as may laad to
n- - lf:!ection of any party dr parties coun

i rlei'ing the medicines or vending the
ne. know ing them to be spurious.

old at the Manufactory of Prof Hal--!- o

-, 80 Maiden Une, New ork and
t.v all respectable DrugsUt and Dealers in

Medicine throughout the civilized world.in
pot- -, at25c. 62cand SI each.

O" There is a considerable saving by

taking the larger sizes.
- N. B Directions for the gnidnce of pa
tusntH, in every disorder areafSxedto each

"btx.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF

AT .HEAD QUARTE.KS!
,lIcKE!LVy3 EAI & CO.,

T AVE jowl receiveJ and opened their stock
of Merchandise for sale, which compri-

ses the LARGEST, Cheapest, and bancsom-e- t

assoitmc-o- t now offered in thisTOA'N.
Havi ig paid great attention to the selection

their entire stock as to

Price and Quality,
they fiaUer lhemselvesthalthe) can compete
with the; cb'iapaetand' all those wishing to
buy cheap, can save money by giving us a

clL We have all kinds of goods and wares
l iopply the wants of the people. A very
iirgti and complete assortment ot

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
Frerch Merinoes, wool plaids, alpacas, bom-

bazines, de bsges, poplins parametta cloths,
mohair lustres, muslin de laines, Persian
cloths, Ginjhams, alicoes, lie.

WHITE GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
Sleeves, Collars, Spencers, handkerchiefs,
floaacitigs, bands and trimmings, Uces and
edginssjaanel ribbons, in Urge variety, vel-t- et

libbons, and braids, Jtid, cotton, lisle
thread glovesmohair mitts, &.c. .

AllL KirDS CP 8I1AWLS,
oro:be, Bay State, Waterville, black silk,
ashmere, embrodered, &.C Also a very

larga large assortment of Cloths, cassimers,
satnetn, vesting", tweeds, jeans, coating vel-rt- t,

beaver cloths, &e.

';.:ES2S'.S5'SEaS
of all kind and sizes for men, women and
children. We have a large assortment of
JATSantS CAPS of the latest fashion. We
ave also. Hardware, Qaeeosware, Cedar- -

ware, &e. Very cneap .

CARPETS, CARPET-BAG- S, FLOOR,
table and carnage 011 cloths, mats, rugs, baa
kew, &c. : Muslins, flannels, tickings, ra
pans, toweliDgs, drillings, Sec., in abundance

Via invita onr friends and the public sen- -

era'Iv' to give cs a call before purchasing
elsewhere. ve have roognt our goous ai
the LOWEST CASH PRICES and will not
be undersold by anybody or the rest of xan-kin- d.

McKELVY, NEAL & CO.
Elcomsburs, May 28, 1S62.

- Attorney at Iavr
BL00MS3URG, PA,

f,Gce in Main Street, Excbang Block

DAVID L0YTE33ERG,
C LO T II IN G S TO HE.

O b Mainstteetjlwodoorsabovethe'Araer
csm Hotel.'

IlSr'G Cherry Pectoral i

Price with Ifemmer and Feller,
35 00.

THIS MACHINE HAS POINTS OF SUPE
RIORITY PECULIARYITS

.

' - OWN.'
Stitching, Hemming, and Falling with

, a Single Thread.
It forms a neat, even, and elastic seam,

which is warranted not to rip in wear, even
if the seam is cot at frequent intervals, and
also under all circumstances "to survive the
wash-tu- b " ,

A Patented device of great utility to
learners, prevents the possibility of the ma-

chine being run in the wrong direction, or
the balance wheel wearing a lady's dress.

Another feature which deserves particu-
lar attention is OTHE WILCOX PATENT
NEEDLE CANNOT BE SET WRONG.

Two thousand Siitches, or two yards cf
work, can be done in one minute without
dropping a stitch.

These Machiaes, so simple and acrrunte
in their construction, supersede the use of
the shuttle ; and with one thread produce
al! the practical results of the two thread
machines; and more, for these fell without
basting, and hem the finest musliu without
puckering.

Although at about half the price of the
other firt class machines, they will accom-
plish double the sewing in a given time- -

"It is emphatically the good, low priced
Family Sewing Machine that the pnblic
ha long been wailing for.', Boston Tran-ecrip- t.

"It is indeed a wonderful production, and
and for family use especially, 110 other will
bear any comparison- - wi'h it." Pailadel
phia Evening Journal."

'A mechanical wonder.' "Scientific Amer
iccan.

"Among th best and most serviceable
Sewing machines. Light and elegantly
finished, arid so simple in its construction
that it seems almost impossible for it to get
out of repair." Pittsburg Chionicie.

"Has combined with its own peculiar
merits all the really valuable improvements
of the higher priced machines." Pennsj U

vanian.
"This machine, in the opinion of the

committee, fills more nearly the require-
ments of a perfect family machine than any
on exhibition.' Franklin Institute Exhibi-
tion Report ol 1853.

"Taking into consideration limplicity,
cheapness, durability, and doing ail work,
the committee were unanimous in favor of
the Witcox &G'bbs as a single threpd ma-

chine." Pennsylvania State Agricullural
Society's Report.

."We must, in Justice, express our confi-

dence in the merits cf the Wilcox & Gibbs
Sewing Machine. We consider thai a yreai
desideratum has been supplied by it, in
provina, beyond coubt, thai iwo threads are
not, as was supposed, necessary to a sood
instrument.'' Christian Advocate and Jour-
nal, June 21, 1S60.

' We have one of these machines in use,
ar,d think more highly of it than of any ol

the number we have tried.' Richmond
'Whig.

The undersigned, Missionary to Constan-
tinople, has examined more than twenty
different kinds of Sewing Machines, and
after some six weeks' experience with
Wilcox & Gibbs' Patent, he has purchased
one of '.hem as the best adapted to the
wants of his family, and a (hp least liable
to require repair. OLIVER CRANE.

Boston, July 3, 1860.
The ondeiigned,during eighteen months

has tad in almost constant nse, in liisfam-y- ,
Wilcox k Gibbs Sewing Machine, opon

which ha been made the clothes cf his
large family from muslin to pilot cloth
including the clothing required lor his sev-

eral boys; and in no case have the teams
failed, although in hard service. The ma
chine now in nse in his family has required
no repair, and is in all respects, well ap-

pointed, efficient and durable.
JACOB CHICKERING, Boston.

CF"Send lor a Cirenlar..3
J il Hi WILCOX, ManoUdurer.

No. 508 Broadway, New York,
Opposite St. Nicholas Hotel.

August 28, 1861. ly.

THE GREAT CAUSE OF

11 v si x iv hi is as n v.
Just Fublhhed, ina Sealed Enveloped.

Price 6 tents:
A LECTURE BY DR. CULVER-WELL- ,

ON THE CAUSE AND
CURE. oT SpermatorrhcBd, Con- -

sumption, Mental and Physical D.biiity,
Nervousness, Epilepsy ; Impared Nutnns
of the Body: Lassitude; Weakness of the
Limbs and the back; Indisposition and In

capacity for study and Labor: Dullness ol
Apprehension; Less of Memory; Aversion
to Society; Love of Solitude; Timidity,
Self Distrust; Dizziness; Headache; Affec-tioD- s

cf the Eyes: Pimples on the Face,
luvoluntarv Emissions, and sexual Incaon-city- ;

the consequences of Youlhlul Indis-

cretion, &.C, &c
C3This admirable Lectureclearly proves

that the above enumerated, often ;self-a- f

Aided, evils may be removed wiihihts
medicine and without dangerous surgical
operations, and should be read by every
yooth and every man in the land.

Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain
sealed envelope, on the receipt of six cents,
or two postage stamps, by addressina

DR. CH AS. J. C.KLINE,
127 Bowery, N.Y. Post Oince box 4586.
January 29, lS62-l- y.

MARRIAGE. ITS LOVE AXD
hates, sorrows and augers, hopes and

tears, regrets and joys; MANHOOD, how
lost, how restored ; the nature, treatment
and radical cure of spermatorrhea or sem
inal weakness ; invcluntary emissions, sex
ual debility and lmpeaimenis 10 marnaae
generally ; nervousness, consumption, fit,
mental and physical incapacity, resulting
from SELF-ABUS- E are fully explained
in the MARRIAGE GUIDE, by WM,
YOUNG, M. D. This most extraordinary
book should be in the bands of every yonng
person contemplating marriage, and every
man or woman who desires 40 limit the
number of their offspring to their circum
stances. Every pain, disease and ache in
cidental to yonth, maturity 'and old age, is
fully explained; every particle of knowl-
edge that should be known is here given.
It is full of engravings. In fact, it disclo-
ses secrets thai every one should know;
still it is a book that mast be locked op,
aDd cot lie about the bouse. It will be
enl 10 any one on receipt of twenty five

cents in specie or oostaae stamps. Ad-

dress Dr. WM. YOUNG, No. 416 SPRUCE
Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia.

& UNFORTUNATE,
no matter what may be your disease, be-

fore you place yourself under the care of
any of the notorious Quncks native or for-
eign who adveitise in this or any other
paper, get a copy of Dr. Youh'a book,
and read it carefully, it will be the means
of saving yoo many a dollar, your health,
and possibly your life.

DR. YOUNG can be consulted on any
of the diseases described it. his publication
at his office. No. 4!6 SPRUCE Street.above
Fourth. Philadelphia.

Office hoars from 9 10 3, daily.
Eebrr.ary 25, 1862 y,

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

TO THE PEOPLE
OP TOE UNITED. STATES!

IN Ihe month of December, 1858, the unr
dersigned for the first time offered for sale
to the public Dr. J. BOVEE DODS' IMPE-RIA- L

VINE BITTERS, and in this short
period fhey have given such universal

to the many thousands of persons
who have tried them thai it is now an es-
tablished article. . The amount of bodily
and mental miserj arising simyly from a
neglect of small complaints is surprising,
and it is therefore of the utmost importance
iiir a strict attention to the least and most
hatfling bodily ailment should be had; for
diseases of. the body must invariably affect
the mind. . The subscribers now only ask.a
trial of

DR. J. BOVEE DODS'

Imperial Wine UU Irs ! ! !

fron all who have not used them. Wre chal-
lenge the world to produce their equal.

These Bitters for the cure of Weak Stom-
achs. General Debility, end for Purifying
and Enriching the Blood, are absolutely un-
surpassed by any other remedy on earth.
To be assured of ibis, ii is only necessary
to make- - the trial. The Wine itself is ol
a very superior quality, being about one-th'r- d

stronger than other wines; warming
and invigoraiing the whole system from the
head to the feet. As these Bitters are tonic
aDd alternative in their character, so they
sirengthen and inviaorale the whole sys-le-

ami give a fine tone and healthy action
to all its parts,by equalizing the circulation
removing obslrucuoos, and producing 11

general warmth. They are also excellent
for Dilates and Weakness peculiar to FE-
MALES, where a Tonic is required to
stren gthch and brace the system. No Lady,
who is subject to lassitude and faintnes,
should be without them as they are revivi-
fying in their action.

THESE EITTSIi
Jfill not only Cure, but Prevent Disease
and in this respect are doubly valuable M
the person who may use them. For

INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION.
Weak Lungs, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Dis-

eases of the Nervous System, Paralysis,
Piles, and for all cases requiring a Tonic
Dr. Pods Celebrated Wine Bitters

For Sore Throat, so common among ti e
Clergy, they are truly valuable.

For the cged and Infirm, and for persons
of a weak constitution, for Ministers of
ihe Gospel, Lawyers, and all public speak-
ers for Book Keepers, Tailors, Seamstress-
es, Students, Ariis's, and all persons lead-
ing a sedentary lite, they will prove truly
beneficial.

As a Beverage, they are wholesome,
and delicious lo the late. They

produce all the exhilarating effects ol Bran-l- y

or Wine, without intoxicating; and are
a valuable remedy for persons addicted to
the use of excessive strong drink, and wiio
wih to refrain from it. They are pure a id
entirely free fiom the poisons contained in
in the adulteratfd Wines and Liquors w th
which the country is flooded.

These Bitters not only CURE, bnt PRE
VENT Disease, and should bt used by all
who live in a country where the watr is
bad, or where Chills and Fevers are prcv
alpnt. Being entirely innocent and harm-
less, Ihey may he given freely to Childien
and Ir.fantt. wilh impunity.

Physicians, Clergymen, and temperance
advocates, as an act of humanity, should
assist in preading these valuable BET-

TERS over the land, and thereby essentiil
ly aid in banishing Drunkenness and Dis-

ease.
In all Affections of the head, sick Headache

or Nervous Headache. Dr. Dods' Imperial
Wine Bitiers will be found to be rrost
Salutary and Efficacious.

2 ESj 5Q ULa D3 3 a
The many certificates which have been

tendered us, and the leUers which we are
daily receiving, are conclusive proof thai
among the women those Bitters havo iv-e- n

a tatisfaciion which no others have tver
done before. No woman In ihe land should
be without them, and those who ouce use
ihern will not fail lo keep a supply.

DR. J. B O TE : D O D .V
IMPERIAL WINE BITTERS

Are prepared by an eminent and skiilful
physician who has used them successful in
his practice for the last, twenty five years.
The proprietor, before purchasing ihe ex-
clusive right to manufacture and sell Dr. J.
Bovee Dods' Celebrated Imperii! Wine
Bitters, had tbem tested by two distinguish-
ed medical practioneers, pronounced them
a valuable remedy for disease.

Although the medical men of the cot ntry
as a yeneral thing disapprove ol Pnenl
Medicines, yet we do noi believe that a re-

spectable Physician can be found in the
United Stales, acquainied with their medi-
cal properties who will nol highly approve
DR. J. BOVEE DODS' IMPERIAL WINE
BITTERS.

In all newly settled places, where i here
is always a large quantity of decaying tim-

ber from which a poisonous miasma is
created, those bitters should be used every
morning before brekfast.

DR. J. rOVEE DODS'
IMPERIAL HIXE BITTERS

Are composed of a pure and undullerated
Wine, combined with Barberry, Solomon's
Seal. Confrey, Wild Cherry Tree Bark,
Spikenard, Chamomile Flowers, and Gen
lian. They are manufactured by Dr. Dods
himself, who is an experienced and sue
cessful Physician, and hence should nol be
cla-e- d among the quack nostrums which
flood the country, and against which the
Medical Profession are 60 justly prejudiced,

These truly valuable Bitters have been
so thoroughly tested by all classes rf the
community lor almost every variety of di
ease incident to the human system, .that
they are now deemed indispensable as a
TONIC, MEDICINE AND A BEVERAGE

Purcliastc One Bottle; I

It Costs Cut Litrle ! Purify the Blood !. Give
Tone to ihe Stomach ! Renovate the

System ! and Prolong Life !

PRICS SI PER BOTTLE, 6 BOTTLES S5
Prepared and sold By

CHARLES WIDDIFIELD & CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

78 William Street, New York.
rp"For sale by Druggists and grocers

generally throughout the country.
Angus! 28, 1861- - ly.

Old Things IS ccame New,
The undersigued would beg leave lo in-

form his old friends, and "ihe rest of man-
kind," that he has lately returned from the
service of his country, and again re- - sj
opened his OLD EST ABLIS H- - h
EDTAILORINGSA LOO.N.Jt
with a view of making up entire new gar-
ments, as well as mending old ones, for all
mankind, and any body else, who may
favor him with their woik in his line.

He is prepared to do Tfork NEAT, Fash-IONABL- E

and SUBSTANTIAL, and hopes
by so doing, abd strict attention to business
to merit and receive a due share of patron
age. Uut rememoer, an, mat tnesc times
require money, or something to live upon.
be therefore bopes and trusts, thai, when
he has done bis part, his customers-wil- l

do theirs, by furnishing the "ready John,"
or ready trade. For truly the "Laborer is
worthv of bis hire."

. BERNARD RUPERT.
Eloom&bur;, Sept. 10 1862.

- RAYMOND'S FAMILY .

SEWING MACHINE!
. t PATENTED MARCH 9y 1858.

- .. 1'RICE $10 KACI1.
ESSRS. ZUPPINGER & ROBBINS, of
Bloomsburg, having purchased ihe ex-

clusive right of the above valuable Impro
ved Cheaj Patent Sewing Machine, for
the County of Columbia, will be happy 10
supply their friends with the article for the
accommodalionof themselves and families.
The following are some of the superior

.mioc iv,; , . 1au amujjcn i k i c i 111 p ir; hi c II I JlU0e6Se( VIZ;
1. It sews from 400 to 600 light stitches

per minute.
2. Double thread Machines are from the

more complicated character of iheir mech-
anism invariably managed and threaded
with more or less difficulty ; not bo wilh
RAYMOND'S, a child can manage "u in two
hours, and ii is threaded easier than a com-
mon needle.

3. One of the mod valuable features of
this Machine, is the smallness and the
compactness of its mechanism.

4. It can be attached to a board, table or
stand, in operating order, and removed in
less than half minute.

5. It greatly economizes the thread, and
yet produces a seam, sufficiently strong for
any work for which it is intended, a qual-
ification uot known to all kinds of Sewing
Machines.

6. No human hand is capable of produ-
cing a seam so regular and systematic.
The seam is so strong if well done, that Ihe
stongest material will tear before the
seam will give way.

7. Among the array of Pa'ent Sewing
Machines, ihere are none so cheap and
durable as Raymond's Patent, but no Ma-

chine is adapted to all kinds of work as
expedience has proven. There are perhaps
none so realy useful, doing such a variety
of wore for the immediate use of the fam-
ily circle, and at such a moderate price as
RAYMOND'S PATENT.

8. The operator can shape his seam just
as he pleases, waves, leaves and flowers,
etc., can be represented or imitated.

9. It is particularly adapteu to all kinds
of stitchirg such as gentlemen's shirts,
bosoms, ristbaods, collars, etc., and all
kinds of ladies' sewing, including silks,
lawns, delaines, calicoes, dusters, etc., ex-

cepting for men's heavy wear, this Machine
is rather too light ol construction.

10. Bui we all admit, that ihe advantage
to henllh, and principally to th vision or
eyesight, inuueed by the use of Sewing
Machines, surpasses infinitely all oiher ad-
vantages.

1 1. This Machine faslens the seam al-

ways itself, but if the operator wishes it
urilastened or open, there is a way lor it
too, thus yoo can have it fastened or not,
as you please, which is, soroe'imes, espe-
cially for beginners, a very favorable cir-

cumstance. If the seam is left unfastened,
yoo can draw it out in three seconds and
save the thread.

For sale by the undersigned, at their re-

spective residences, in Bloomsburg, who
will put the Machine in operation and give
all necessary instruction.

HENRY ZUPPINGER.
DANIEL W. ROBBINS.

Bloomsbnrj, July 11, 1860.

LIKE PILLS & rilOEMX BITTLRS.
fltHESE MEDICINES have now been t e--- "-

fore the public lor a period of 1 hir'j
Years, and during that time have maintained
a high character in almost every part of the
Globe, foi iheir extraordinary and imme-
diate power of restoring perfect health to
persons suffering under nearly every kind
cf disease to which the human frame is
liable.

The following are amonglhe distressing
variety of human diseases in which ihe
VCGRTAIILK LIFE DILDICIXUS

Are well known to be infallible.
DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleanii!

the first and second slomaches, and crea-lir- g

a flow of pure, healthy bile, instead ol
th3 stale and acrid kind: Flatulenc", Loss
of Appetite Heartburn, Headache, Restless-
ness, Anxiety, Languor, and
Melancholy, which are ihe general symp-
toms of Dyspepsia, will vanith, as a nat-lur- al

eoiiseouenee of its cure.
COST1VENESS, by cleansing Ihe whole

length of ihe intestines wilh a so'venv pro-

cess, and without v iolence; all violent pur-
ges leave the bowels costive within two
days.

FEVERS of all kinds, b) restoring the
blood la a regular circulation, through the
prt "ss of respiration i n such cases, and
the ,iorugh sol utiou of all intestinal cb-sir-

' .1 in others.
Tb iife Medicines have been known to

cure RHEUMATISM permanently ir. three
weeks, and GOUT in half that time, by
removing local inflamation from the mus-

cles and ligaments of the joints.
DROPSIES of all kinds, by freeing and

strenglhing the kidneys and bladder; they
operate most delightfully on these impor
tar.t organs, and hence have ever been
found a certain remedy for the worst cases
of GRAVEL.

Alo WORMS, by dislodging from the
turnings of the bowels the slimy matter to
which these creatures adhere.

SCURVY, ULCERS, and INVETERTEA
SORES, bv the perfect polity which teseh
LIFE MEDICINES give to the blood, and
all the humors.

SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and BAD
COMPLEXIONS, by their alterative effact
upon the fluids that feed the tskin. and the
morbid slate of which occasions all erup-liv- e

complaints, sallow, cloudy and other
disagreeable complexions.

The use of these Pills for a very short
tim will effect an entire cure of SALT
RHEUM, and a striking improvement in
the clearness of the skin. Common Colds
and Influenza will always be cured by one
dose, or by t wo ir. the worst cases.

PILES. The original proprietor of these
Medicines, was cured of Piles, 35 years
standing by the use of the Life Medicines
alone.

FEVER AND AGUE. For this scourge
of the Western country, these Medicines
willbefouuda Fafe, speedy, and reitain
remedy. Other medicines leave the sys-
tem subject to a retnr:i of the disease a
cure bv ihese Medicines is permanent
TRY THEM, be Satisfied and be Cured.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER
Debi'ity, Loss of ap-

petite, and Diseases of Females the Med-
icines have been used with the most ben-
eficial results in cases of this description:
Kings Evil, and Scrofula, in its worst forms
yields lo the mild yet powerful action of
these remarkable Medicines. Night Sweats
Nervous debility, Nervous Complaints of
al! kinds, Palpitation of the Heart, Pain-
ters' Colic, are speedily cured.

MERCURIAL DISEASES.-Perso- ns whose
constitutions have become impaired by the
injudicious use of Mercury, will find these
Medicines a perfect cure, as they never
fail to eradicate from the system, all the
effects of Mercury, infinitely 6ooner than
the most powerful preparations of Sarsapa- -
rula. .Prepared and sold by

W. B. MOFFAT"
335 Brodwav, New York.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
April 17, 1861-l- r-

COAL OIL,. Ardesco Coal Oil for sale,
12 ct8. per quart, by

JOHN K. G1UTON.
Bloomsburg, Feb. 26, 1862.

CABINET WAKE ROOMS
I.

I ESFECTFULLY invites the attention ol
m the L'ublic to his extensive assortment

of Cabinet Fr.rnilure and Chairs, which he
win warrant made of good materials and in
a workmanlike manner. At his Establish
men', can always be found a good assort
mem of

FASHIONABLE FCRMTCRE,
which is equal in style Mid finish tolhat of
Philadelphia or New York cities, and at as
low priefcs. He has bolas ol different 6tyle
and prices, from 825 to $60. Divans Loun- -

ues, Walnut and Mahogany. Parlor chairs,
nocking ana easy chairs, Piano stools, and
a vaneiy ot upholstered work, with Dressin
and parloi bureaus, sofa, card, centre and
pier tables, detashus, cheffeniers, whatnots
and corrodes and all kinds of fashionable
work. His stock of bureaus, enclosed and
oommon wastibtands, dress-talles- , corner
cupooiras solas,

DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES.
bedsteads, cane 6eat and common chairs is
ihe largest in this section of the couniv. He
wilt also keep a good assortment ol looking- -
glasses with fancy silt and common frames
He will also furnish spring mattrasses fitted
to any sized bedstead, which are superior
ior uuiaouuy and c.omlorl lo any bed id
use. Dloomsburg, January 13, 1858.

Flour and Feed Delivered !

CUEAPLIt THAN THE CHEAPEST I

flHE undersigned has made arrange
--L ments that will enable him lo deliver

Flour and Feed, FOR CASH, about ten per
cenl. cheaper than any bod else in town.
His prices are as follows :

Flour 7 25 ; Corn and Oats Chop SI 55;
Corn and Rye Chop SI 65 ; Bran SI 10 ;

I respecifiilly solicit a share of the public
patronage. MOSES COFFMAN.

Bloomsburg, June 14,1860.

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES ! !

A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD

JOHN & CUOSLllY'S
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE

The Strongest Glue In the World
For Cementing Wood,I.?at.er, Class, lvorv,

China. Marble. Porcelain, Alabaster,
Bone, Coral, fcc, &c, &c.

The enly article of the kind evar produced
which will withstand Water.

EXTRACTS
"Every housekeeper should have a sup-

ply of Johns & Crosley's American Cement
(ilue." jSVto lor Times.

" It is so convenient to have in the house"
A'cw Yoik Express. -
"It is always ready this commends it

lo everybody." N. Y. Independent.
"We have tried it, and find it as useful

in onr house as water." Wilkes' Spirit of
the Junes.

"".rice 25 Cents per Ilottle.
Very Liber;tl itednctionx lo Wholesale

Dealer- - I ! lt.M cash.
"TiTFor sale by all Druggists and Store-

keepers generally Ihronnhout ihe country.
JOHNS & CROSLEY,

Sole Manufacturers,"
78 William Street, Corner of Libetty St.,
NEW YORK.

July 10. ISO J. ly.

icw Arrival of
SPREVG A!D SttLlIEK GOODS,

David Lowcnhcrg
TNV1TES afention to his stock of cheap

and fashionable clothing al his store op
M ain Street, two doors above the 'Amer-
ican House,' where he has a full assort-
ment of men and boy's wearing apparel,
including ihe mo-- t fashionable

DRESS CiOODS,
Box, Sack, Frock, Gum, and Oil Cloih Coats
of all sorts and sizes, Pants ol all colors
shawN, stripes and fisu: vests, shirts, cra-
vats, stock-- , collars, handkarchieis, gloves,
suspender and fancy aricies.

N B. He will also make to order any ar-
ticle ol clo hing at very short notice arid in
the best of manner. Ail his clothing is
made to wear, and most of ii is of home
manufacture:

DAVID LOW EN BERG.
Bloomsburg, March 12, 18G2.

1VJ5I. B K00XS Propriejor.

r"pHIS magnificent Hotel, stiuale in Ihe
--i- central portion of the town, and op-
posite the Court House, ha? been thoroughly
repaired and refurnished, and the Proprietor
id no prepared to accommodate travelers,
teamsters, drovers and boarders in the most
pleasant and agreeable manner. His table
will be supplied wilh the best the market
affords, and his Bar with the choicest liquors I

Atlenlise ostlers will always be on hand,
and his stabling is Ihe most extensive in
this section ol country. Omnibuses wil
always be in readiness to convey passen
gers to and from the Railroad Depots.

WM. 3. KOONS.
Bloornbur2, July 4. 1860.

A CARD to young Ladies and Gentle-
men. The subscriber will send free of
charge to all all who desire it, the Recipe
and direction for making a simple Vege-labl-

Balm, that will, in from two to eiaht
days, remove Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckle", Saliowness snd all impurities
and roughness of the Skin, leaving the
same as Nature intended it should be
solt, clear, smooth and beautiful. Those
desiring the Recnpe, with full instructions,
directions, and advice, will pleae call on
or address with return postage,

THOS. F. CHAPMAN,
Practical Chemist,

831 Broadway, New York.
May 21. 62 2m.

Wholesale, and ISctail.
rpHE subscriber would announce to the
i-- citizens of Bloomsburg and vicinity,

thai he is selling LIQUORS in large and
small quantities, and at different prices, at
his New Store, on Main street,
north siJe, two doors south of H?vjuL'0
Iron sueet, Bloomsburg. His
stock of Foreign and Domestic t" o

consists of Cognac and Rochelle, Blackber-
ry, GiDger, Raspberry and Lavender. He
has a large assortment of

Old Rye, gray with age, fine Old Bourbon,
Old Folks Whiskey, and any quantity of
common. Ke aUo has

PURE HOLLAND GIN,
Madeiras, Lisbon, Claret, Sherry and Cam-pagn- e

Wines; and last but not lea-- t. a
quantity of good double extra BROWN
STOUT; all of which he will sell at the
lowest cash prices. The public are respect-
fully solicited to give his liquor a trial.

D. W. ROBBINS, AgU.
Bloomsburg, May 1, 1861. '

E. II. LITTLE.

ISLOOillSISURG, Pa.
Office in Court Alley ; formerly occupied by

Charles R. Bnckalew.
December 28, 1859.-t- f.

KARLINCS'S

AND

Are pure vegetable extracts. They cure
all bilious disorders of lh hums n system
They regulate and invigorate the liver and
kidneys: they give lone to the d gesiive

s; they regnlaie Ihe secretions, ex-

cretions and exhalations, equalize the cir
culation, and purify Ihe blood. Thus, al
bilious complainis some of which are
Tcrpid Liver, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia,
Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costiveness or
Looseness are entirely controlled and
cured by these remedies.

DARLING'S
LIVE It REGULATOR

Removes the morbid and bilions deposit
from the stomach and Lowels, regulaips the
liver and kidneys, removing every obstruc-
tion, restorles a Daiural and healthy action
in the vila organs. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much beiterthan Pills, and much easier to

'
DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS

Is a superior tonic and diurtie ; excellent ir
cases of loss of appetite, flatulency, female
weakness, irregularities, pain in the side
and bowels, blind, protruding and bleeding
piles, and general debility.
READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY.

Jas. L. Crumley, merchant, 184 Fulton
street, New York, wrie, August 18, 1860:
"I have been afflicted wi;h piles, accom
panied with bleeding, the lasl three years :
I used

DARLING'S

Anrt'now consider myself entirely cured.'
H6n. Jonn A. Cross writes, "Brooklyn

March 15, 1860. In the spring ol 1859 i
100 a severe cold, which induced a violent
fever. I took two doses of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
It broke up my cold and lever at once.
Pievions to thifi a:tack, 1 had been iroubl
wilh dyspepsia several months; 1 have fed
nothing of it since."

Otis Studley, Eq., 128 East 2Rth Street,
N. Y., writes 'August 13, 1860 I had
a difficulty with Kidney Complain) three
years, w'uh constant pain in the small cf my
back. I had used most all kinds ol medi-
cines, but found no permanent relief until I
used

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
and Ii(c Hitlers,

I pase. clo'led blood by the ureihra.
I am now entirely cured, and take pleasure
in recommending these remedies."

Mrs.CTebow.il Crifctonher Streel. N
Y., wriites: "Feb. 20, I860. I have been
subject to attacks cf Asthma ihe last twenty
years. I have never found anything equal
to

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
in affording immediate relief. Ii is a thor
ough Liver and bilious remedy."

Mrs l onng, ot Brooklyn, wrres. '"Feb.
28, 1860 In May lasl 1 had a severe at
tack of Piles, which confined me io the
hous. 1 look one bonle ol

I)aiiiiis,! I'tC'c Hitter?,
and was entirely cured. I have had no
attack since."

D. Westervelt, E-q- ., of South 5th near
8ih Street, Williamsburg, L I., writes- -

"Augu: 5, I860 Having been troubled
with difficulty in the Liver, and subject to
bilious attacks, I was advised by a Iriend
to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
I did so, and found it to operate admi'ab'y,
removing the bile and arouring ihe liver io
activity. I have a'so ped ir a a

FAMILY MEDIUM:.
When our children are out ol torts, we
give them a few drops and it sets them all
right. I find i; mee's ihe general wants of
the stomach and bowels when disordered.'"

Reader, if yon i(eed ei;her or b'ith of
the most excellent Remedies, inquire for
them at the stores ; if you do not find them
take no other, bu t incloe One Dollar in a
letter, and on receipt of the money, the
Remedy or Remedies will be sent accord
ing lo your directions, by mail or express, I

post paiu. vwress,
DA.VL S. DARLIXG,

102 Nassau St.. New York.
Tut up in 50 cent and SI Bottles each.
November 6, 1861.-6- m.

sojietiuxg'fou the times
A NECESS1 TV IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD"

JOSSIVS A; CROSLKY'S
AMERICAN I E.IIEM GLl'E

The Strongest Glue in the World.
The Cheapest Glue in Ihe World
The Most Durable Glue in ihe World.
The Only Reliable Glue in the World
The B-- si Giue in the World.

AMERICAN CEMENT CLUE
Is the the only article of the kind ever

produced which
WILL U ITHSTAM) WATER.

11 WILL MEND WOOD,
Save your broken Furniture.
IT WILL MEND LEATHER,

Mend yoor Harness, Straps, Bells, boots &c
IT WILL MEND GLASS,

Save the pieces of that xpenire Cut Glass
Bottle.

IT WILL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw away that broken ivery Fan, it

is easily repaired.
IT WILL MEND CHINA,

Your broken China Cups and Saucers can
be made as cood as new.

IT WILL MEND MARBLE,
That piece knocked out of your Marble

Mantle can le put on as strong as ever
IT WILL MEND TORCELAIN,

No matter il that broken Pitcher did no
cost but a shillina, a shilling saved is

a shiUins earned.
IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,

That costly Alabaster Vase is broker, and
you can'i match it, mend it, it will nev-

er show when put together.
IT WILL MEND BONE. CORAL, LAVA 'AND IN FACT EVERY THING BUT

METALS.
Any article Cemented with AMERICAN

CEMENT GLUE will not show where
it is mended.

OO 5ZS 1 Of Si & S3 a
"Every Hoiif-ekeepe- r should have a sup-

ply of Johns d Crosley's Cement Glue."
AYtfl York Tunes.

"It is so convenient lo have in the
house." JVetP York Express.

"It is always ready ; this commenloisd
to every body." Independent.

"We have tried it, and find ii as nsefu
in our house --s water." 11 Hies' Spirit oj the
lime.

CONOMY IS WALTH.
"10,00 per year saved in every family by

One Bottle of
AMERICAN CE 11 EN I G LUE.

Price 25 Cer.ts per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Botlle.
Price 25 Cents, per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Botlle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Home.

Very Liberal Redaction to Whole-
sale Carers.

TERMS CASH.
CP For Sale by all Druggists, and Sloe
keepers eenerally throotrhnnt the connir-y-.

JOIIIVS & CROSI,EY,
(Sole Manufacturers.)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corntr of Liberty street. KEWYOK5C.

LacL'a and Cloorasbnrg Railroad.

ON AM) AFTER NOV. 25, 1861, PAS-
SENGER TRAIN'S WILL RUN AS FOL-
LOWS-'

MOVING SOUXH.
Freight

Pattenger. Pos$enge.
Leave Scranton, 5 25 A. M. 10.30 A M" Kingston, 6 30 Arrive 12J5P. M." Rupert, 8,40

" Danville, 9 15
Arrive at Korth'd. 10,00

MOVING NORTH.
Leave North'd 4.30 P. M." Danville, 5.10

" Rupert, 5.45
" Kingston, 8 00 Leave 1 45 P.M.

Arrive at Scranton, 9 00 P Al. 2 40
A I assenger Train also leaves Kingston

at 8.30 A. M. for Scranton, to connect with
train for New York. Returning leaves
Scranton on arrival of Train from New
York at 4.15 P. M.

The Lackawanna and Bloomsburg Rail'
road connects wilh the Delaware, Lacka-
wanna and Western Railroad at Scranton
for New York and intermediate points east

At Rupert it connects with the Catawissa
Railroad for points both east and west.

Al Northumberland il connect. with the
Philadelphia and Kite R. R. and Northern
Central R. R. for point wem and south.

JOHN P. ILSLEY. AW.
J. C. Wells, Ge-..- U Ticket Ag't.

. November 27, 1861.

fcPEUAL "V0TKE.
TO CONSUMPTIVES

The Advertiser, having been restored lo
heahh i'i a very few weeks by a very sim-
ple remedy alter having suffered several
years with a severe lung affection, and that
dread disease, Consumption is anxious to
make known to his lellow-sufiere- ri the
means of cure. -

To all who desire it, he will send a copy
of the prescription used, (free ol charge,)
with ihe directions for preparing and using
ihe same, which they will find a sure curs
for Consumption, Anhma, Bronchitis, &o.
The omy object of the advertiser in send-
ing the Prescription is to benefit the afllic
ted, and spread information which he con-
ceives lobe invaluable, and he hopes every
sufferer will iry his remedy, as it will cost
ihem riothinz, and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the jrsscription will
please address

Rev. EDWARD WILSON,
Williambure, Kings co , N. Y.

October 30, 1861, '6m.

XV VO T2 1 II ot; E,
D A.MH. I UrOCK, I'KOlMtl hTOK,
WYOMING, LUZERNE COUNTY, PENN.
fRHE Proprietor respectfully informs hi
JL frientls and the public generally that he

has taken chargp of ihe Wyoming House, in
the liilase ol Wyoming, near the Railroad
Depoi of that place, an I has fitted it out so
as to entertain both transient and perma-ueu- t

vistor in a suitable and comfortable
manner. His rooms are spacious and airy,
and nol only calculated lo add lo Ihe conve-nifne- e

and comfort ol the iravelinscoinmu- -

nity, but also to thove who would seeic a
pleasant summer resort with famiiie.--.

HIS TA RLE will be supplied with the best
the market can afford : and hi BAR will be
f"rni-he- d with the pure' liquor.- - :ha c;:;
be obtained. The proprietrr will give his
exclusive a'tention to the comfort at.d ron
veme.ice ol his .nest. ami is determined
io make the WYOMING HOUSE rauk --

moiig ihe fjr'. hotels in ihe Sute.
The Proprietor hopes that from hi expe-

rience, in ihe tuine!s, and by unremiuing
attention on his part, combined with a judi-
cious selection cl the most careful and oblig-
ing servants, f,? maj be entitled to th fa-

vorable consideration of ihe public, and re-

ceive a liberal share of their pi'.ronase.
i'iease give him a call, and jude for

onrplve April 2. 1S59.

Kollock's Dandelion IcCTVf.
THIS preparation, made from the I eM

Java Crtlrfe. i mended bv ph vsician
a f.uierior NUiRITIOUS BEVERAGE

lor General Debility. D pepia, and all
bil'otn disorder-- . Thousand who have
been compelled to abandon the ue of cof-

fee will ue :his without injurion fleets.
On can contains ihe strength ol two
pounds of ordinary cotTee. Price 25 cents.

KOLLOfK'S LEVAI,
The pureM and best BAKING POWDER

known, for niakina light, sweet and nutri-
tious Bread and cakes. Price 15 cents.

M'lr.vfaci'irti hy
M H. KOLLOCK Chemi-t- ,

Corner of BroaJ and Chestnut Street".
Philadelphia,

rp" fri" lohlbyall Druggists and Giortri.jr
February 26, 1862 ly.

1 1 EN RY ROS ENSTOC K ,

SLy-Ijigl- it AiuI)i'olyiit;
rOOMS in the Third Story of ihe Ex-chan- ge

Block, (entrance above the
Rook Store,) Bloomsbum, Columbia coun-
ty. Pa.

Bloomsburg, Nov. 23, 1859-l- y.

G u 1 1 a I'crcha
IVITIIOUT BRUSHING.)

TOR Boots, Shoes, Harness, Carriages,
ar.d Military Leather Work.

This new and excellent article excels
eveay thing ever before in nse, for beauii-lyin- g

and sobening the leather. Il makes
a polish like patent leather ; will not rub
off wi;h water, nor slain the finest white
silk, and makes leather perfectly water-
proof. Twice a month applied on boot
and shoe, and once a month for harness
is sulhcient. If the leather becomes dirty
wash it off with clean water and the polis-h- .

will Warranted as ieite-ente- d.

Directions lor no. Apply a few drop
on a sponge, rob it slowly over the leather,
and the poiih is complete.

I'll ICE 37 CEFl'S PER BOTTLE
CP For sale by L. T. HAIU'LESS.

Bloomsburg, May 14, 1862.

rriiiic. x9f"iiioici'.
QUARTERLY 3IIRR0R of FASHIONS

GREAT 1MVROVEMESTS!
rpHE Summer Number wilf contain four

- larae and splendid Fashion Plates, 'three
Full Sized Patterns, comprisir.2 the ne
French Waist, ar.d elegant sleeve, and a
Mis.-e-s Sack, together with nearly 100 en-

gravings ol ali the novelties for Summer
bonnets, Cloaks, Trimmings. Children's
Dresses, etc., Valuable information to Md-liner- s,

dress makers, mothers, and ladies
severally, presenting the largest and best
Fa-hi- on Magazine in the World, published
473 Broadway, and sold everywhere at 25
cents, or sent by mail pest Iree. on receipt
of the amount-- , Yearly fl with the lollow
ing valuable premium.

Each yearly subscriber will be entitled
lo Ihe selection of 50 cents worth of plaio
patterns, fron; the designs in ihe took, or
from the show room, or they may be order-
ed and sent by mail any lime during the
year, by paying the postage.

t '"Splendid iuducemeuts i Ca-pi- rs

Ihe ummer number Till b fa fy rn ot
about tbe lt of May.

April 30:h, 1;.2,


